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THE MDIV UPDATE

CHANGE DAY:
September 24, 2019

THANKSGIVING BREAK:
November 24 – December 1, 2019

CUBA TRIP PREPARATIONS UNDERWAY!

Recently, the Pan De Vida ministry graciously donated thousands of dollars worth of religious materials in the form of literature, CDs, and DVDs. These items will be used for the Care for Cuba Study Tour group to give away in Cuba.

IMPORTANT DATES IN OCTOBER

September 24-26: Spiritual Emphasis Week with Pastor Randy Roberts
October 7: TFE Ministry Fair (HPAC Lobby; 12:30 – 2:00 PM)
October 8: Seminary Worship: Dr. Roy Gaton
October 14-15: 2019 Regular Seminary Classes in Session (Seminary’s Fall Break is week of Thanksgiving)

October 15: Seminary Worship: Pastor Steven Schafer
October 16: Mid-Semester
October 17-20: Jesus and Politics: Religious Liberty & Biblical Justice Today Conference
October 22 Seminary Worship: Dr. Elias de Souza
October 24: Dean’s Dialogue (11:30 AM – 12:20 PM; N235)
ANNOUNCEMENTS:

1. Change Day: Please make sure you are ONLY participating in morning activities. Seminary students should be back in time by 11 am in time for Week of Prayer which starts at 11:30 am and to proceed with afternoon classes.

2. Week of Spiritual Emphasis with Pastor Randy Roberts September 24-26, 2019 11:30 am – 1 pm (2 of 3 services count toward required worship)

3. Alumni Homecoming Weekend September 26-29, 2019: Need volunteers to either carry a flag for the parade on the 27th or to march with a pathfinder’s uniform in honor of CYE. Contact Mona Sarcona at mdiv@andrews.edu.

4. Upcoming Colloquiums (5 required for the program):
   a. Children’s Leadership Conference—October 11-12, 2019 (The CRN is not created yet. You must register on Registration Central and on the CYE website for either the Children’s leadership conference or pathfinder leadership training)
   CYE registration:
   https://secure.touchnet.net/C20366_ustores/web/product_detail.jsp?PRODUCTID=503&SINGLESTORE=true

5. Professor Anna Galeniece and the Seminary leaders are making the MDiv Chaplaincy Concentration better than ever. Please complete this short questionnaire if you have declared the Chaplaincy Concentration or are interested in Chaplaincy:
https://forms.gle/qfzjb2axzKBvHv6V9

From the Director:

The MDiv program is proud to announce to the world all our study opportunities like the Hybrid, Dual degrees, concentrations, etc. This is why we are advertising in Dialogue Magazine the official General Conference Collegiate journal that goes to all world divisions. We are doing this in 4 languages: English, Spanish, French and Portuguese. We still need translators for a short ad into Portuguese and French. Would you be willing to volunteer to be one of the translators? Please write to Kurt at osena@andrews.edu if you would be willing. Thanks!

~ Dr. Ortiz